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GUESTS lEAVING

DY THOUSANDS

Salt Lake Is Praised by All for
Her Handling of G A R

Encampment

CROWD IS ESTIMATED-

BIG ATTENDANCE IS CREDITED-
TO CITY AND THE STATE

Thousands of veterans and their
friends waited last evening until after
the parade of the living flag and the
Wizard of the Wasatch before taking
their leave of Salt Lake All of the
trains leaving Salt Lake yesterday and
specially the trains leaving late last
night took away thousands Trains to
Seattle and the Yellowstone park have
been packed with departing encamp-
ment

¬

visitors-
On last nights train for the Seattle

exposition General Henry M Nevius
tiring commanderinchief and Mrs
Nevius Governor Samuel R Van Sant
the new commanderinchtef and Mrs
Samuel R Van Sant accompanied by
the national staff officers and a large
umber of other prominent G A R
men left to be present at the G A R
day at the fair

Some few of the G A R men in-
cluding

¬

Judge Ell Torrance past com¬

manderinchief of the G A R who
have been so busy with G A R work
that they have had little time for sight-
seeing

¬

will remain in Salt Lake for a
few days The large majority of the
encampment visitors however have left
the city

Invaluable Advertising-
With the departing old soldier guests-

of Salt Lake goes an advertisement to
the city that is Invaluable Prior to
their coming to Salt Lake many of the
old soldiers and some of the other
guests were uncertain as to the quality-
of the people here and in Utah Their
loyalty and patriotism had been ques I

loned and the visitors were a bit du ¬

bious before coming to Salt Lake To
these people an agreeable surprise was
in store

The members of the Grand Army are
unanimous in the declaration that they
were never better entertained at any
encampment and that the people of Salt
Lake and Utah give way to no other
people In national loyalty and patriotic
expression

Every detail of the encampment was
handled in such a creditable manner
through the cooperation of all of the
people and the individual effort of each
itlzen that there was not a single hitch-
n the arrangements that was not im ¬

mediately remedied
There was scarcely a thing during the

entire encampment to mar its glorious
success

Crowd Is Estimated-
With the departing of the veterans

estimates on the total crowds during the
encampment are being made An aver-
age

¬

of the estimates of different rail-
road

¬

men of the city makes the total
attendance approximately 80000-

Of these between 15000 and 20000
were members of the G A R This at-
tendance compares favorably with the
rowds at other G A R encampments

farther east-
Considering the fact that Salt Lake Is

feral thousand miles west of the cen-
t r of the old soldier population of the

pantry and that the undertaking of-
t1 i1I long journey westward was a se

rinds one for the old soldiers now well
alanced In years the large attendance
iis a remarkable tribute to the enter
Tjise of those who aided largely in
ringing the encampment to Salt Lake

We Have No Competition
In quality We meet others pricesI sometimes not always Best work
fair prices Our business grows Cen ¬

tury PHntiner Co 5557 Postoflloe place

Saltalr Every Day a Big Day

Saltair Every Day a Big Day
0

S9S S BAD
PURIFIES

BLOOD
Bad blood Is responsible for most of our ailments and when from any

cause it becomes infected with impurities humors or poisons trouble in some
form is sure to follow Muddy sallow complexions eruptions pimples etc
show that the blood is Infected with unhealthy humors which have changed-
it from a pure fresh stream to a sour acrid fluid which forces out its
Impurities through the pores and glands of the skin A very common evi-
dence

¬

of bad blood is sores and ulcers which break out on the flesh often
from a very insignificant bruise or oven scratch or abrasion If the blood
was healthy the place would heal at once but being infected with impurities
Which are discharged into the wound irritation and inflammation are set-
up the fibres and tissues are broken and the sore continues until the
blood is purified of the cause S S S is Natures bloodpurifier and tonic
made entirely from roots herbs and barks It goes down into the circula-
tion

¬

and removes every particle of impurity humor or poison restores lost
vitality and steadily tones up tho entire system S S S neutralizes any
excess of acid in the blood making it pure fresh and healthy and perma-
nently

¬

cures Eczema Acne Tetter Salt Rheum Boils and all other skin
eruption or disease Book on the blood and any medical advice free
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CARLOAD OF THE CELEBRATED

Emmerich Pillows
Fresh from the factory By

tI i us buying in such large

quantity we can sell them to

you at prices never before

d offered in this city I

Hummer Pillows 65c
r

+ t
Utah Pillows 90c

Th EMMERICH Pillows are filled
with pure clean and odorts feath ¬

ers Enough feathers are used to NelsonI Pillows 125
properly fill the ticking cover A pil ¬

low not properly made or filled can ¬

President Pillows lnot give satisfaction Every pair of 3
EMM RICH Pillows te sweet and

satisfaction
pure an<< Is

or
guaranteed

money refunded
to give entire SelectI Pillows 350

i
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IfAIRfiANDS
Cleansed Purified and

Beautified by

CUTICUfA SOftLY

The constant use of Cuticura
Soap assisted when necessary by
Cuticura Ointment not only pre-

serves
¬

purifies and beautifies the
skin scalp hair and hands but
prevents clogging of the pores
the common cause of pimples
blackheads inflammation irrita ¬

tion redness and roughness and
other unwholesome conditions-
All who delight ina clear skin soft
white hands a clean wholesome
scalp and live glossy hair will find
that Cuticura Soap and Ointment
realize every expectation

Bold throUghout the world Depots London 27
Caartcruouse Sq Paris 6 Rue do la Palx Austra-
lia

¬

It Towns k Co Sydney India D K Paul
Calcutta China tong Kong Druz Co Japan
Marura Ltd Toklo So Africa Lennon Ltd Cape
Town etc uSA potter Drug i Chem Corp
Bole Props US Columbus Ave Boston

y32pae Book potttrco tens skin laflerers ell
about ctusc sad treatment ot skin trouble

Pharaohs Glen
In Parleys canyon open for campers
and visitors Telephone Dr J Mllleron-
or call 2862A at 830 a m Charles H
Anderson Manager

Floating at Saltair Its glorious
co

YOUR BATH will be ever
so much more enjoyable-

and refreshing if you use
Chloris Violette Eat1

Toiletteit
de

has a deli ¬

cate odor fresh from the
flowers

GOc
a bottle

Tile Pure Drag-
Dlspcnsney

II South
Street

112114
Main

COAL BINSFi-

lled in August mean comfort
assured and no worry la-

terPeacock6

Rock Springs

Silver Broo-
kAnthracite
Central Coal
Coke Company

Bell Ex 35 Ind 2600
38 South Main

b A

Real Successco-

mes to the man or
woman who stands
squarely on two feet
with mind and body in

poiseand nerves that
dont fail when needed-

If you eat GRAPE

NUTS made from the
field grains which con ¬

tain the natural phos ¬

phate of potash placed
there by Nature for re-

building

¬

J bra i nand
nerve cells youre
bound to have gin ¬

ger and nerve
Theres a Reason

Read The Road to
Wellville in pkgs Its-
a little gem on right
living

l f
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The Bargain Department on the Floor Below offers many

i k needed articles at little prices

wS
Advance SLupments of Fall Suits IVD

i Interest will center in these suits which are the firstto reach the city They 1
foretell the new styles Examining these suits you will observe new fea-

tures
¬

and charming effects The suits will be greatly admired and every
woman who is anxious to possess apparel of latest styletendencies will
be delighted with this showing

1I ft TailorMade Suits flounce effect skirts and cloae fitting
waists trimmed with embroidered and

fWJJ New and novel materials distinctive in i
braided designs All the new pastel

style right in fit and shape Shown in
shades and also black Priced from 1650

all the leading colors A high class line of
and upward

tiim matchless values at popular prices rang ¬

ing from 1975 upward Street and Dress Skirts
1

iii Becoming Dresses Wo are showing an attractive fall line

An exceptionally strong and desirable of street and drws sfcirte New jaunty
assortment of onepiece dresses in French styles in plaited effects all the new and

IIc serge prunella wool taffeta and bedford popular fabrics Priced from 675 and

cloth Original models made with plaited upward

REDUCTIONS IN CORSETS
1IJD

UJlD HALF PRICES AND LESST-

he heavy shipments of new
corsets make it necessary to re ¬

duce stock We have picked-
out a number of popular mod-

els
¬ 1

which will be sold at de¬

cided reductions
They are all good styles such-

as f

I

I L you are now wearing The
sale will therefore attract at-

tention
¬

II

I A large proportion of
the corsets are Eedfern whale-
bone Nearly every style is III

u chti shown

Come early Monday morning
i

l 500 to 800 Models for 250 1V-

DIt WRIGHT PETER-
SNEWFALLBOOTS

Patents buckskins in black and colors bronze cloth tops in the

Iij3 new shades We have just received twentyfire new fall styles

We are are anxious for you to see them i

Womens Oxfords265 f
make room for our now fall goods all oxfords in-To

n mens womens and childrens at very great reduc-

tions

¬

yi-
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A Special Waist Sale for MondayT-

he

n

waists are beauties so many many patterns Then there is another thing that
will appeal to you toothe values

00 Lingeries daintily trimmed with lace and embroidery 900 values for 395

Some of our best bargains are in lingerie waists The whole line ii reduced In¬

eluded are lingeries tailored and semitailored
M

Special Glove Sale All Week
ili 16buttoned Kayser embroidered silk buttoned siTk black only200 qual-

ity
¬

for 69c-

1buttonedglovesI black white tan blue and pink chamounatural color4125
v

275 quality for 185 quality for 100

U3 Entire Stock of Parasols at OneTlwrd Less Than Usual Prices

jH
r

The Boston Dental Pariors
have moved to their new permanent location at 120 Main St over the i

Cbrlitcnnem Shoe Co 3 dour north of old location We offer for SO day i

peclal price am follow I

Whalebone Set of Teeth 700 I

Lightest and Stronceit Plate Made
I

Solid Gold Crown 450 I

DURING JUNE WE WILL GIVE ONE GOLD FILLING FREE WITH
EACH SET OF TEETH ORDERED

HONEST WORK REASONABLE PRICES
PAINLESS EXTRACTING

Offlc open evealaand Sunday
< o l< fW

u
DAILY EXCURSION RATES

l Via
Oregon Short Line

To various points in Utah Idaho Ore

gon and Nevada from Aug 8 to 16 in ¬

clusive See agents for rates and par¬

ticulars City Ticket office 201 Main
street

I

TRIS I
A guaranteed cure for the Liquor

and Tobacco Habits

PRICE 1250

Scliramms Where the Cars Stop
Sole Agency

McClellans Symphony Orchestra
Concert at Saltair today 430 ti
In restaurant 6 to 915 Fifty-
ers

lInl
A musical treat

r

HERALD STAFF-

GIVENDINNER

i

Retiring Managing Editor Re ¬

membered by Members
of Editorial Force-

The member of the editorial staff of
the Salt Lake Herald which was on
Saturday consolidated with tho Inter
mountain Republican were the guests-
at a dinner last evening at the home of
A G Mackenzie at 257 South Third
Bast All of those at the dinner were
recently members of the Herald staff

Following the dinner Mr Mackenzie-
for the newspaper men formerly with
the Herald presented A N McKay the
retiring managing editor with a pretty
watch fob from The Herald bunch
Mr McKay was for the last eleven
years managing editor of the Herald
During this time every member of the
editorial staff enjoyed the friendliest re ¬

lations with their chief The social side
of the newspaper mans career is always
dear to him and the sociability of the
Herald office while Mr McKay was
managing editor was warmly appreciat-
ed

¬

by the men under his direction
Those at the dinner party were E H

Holden A C Reese W D Rishel L
E Camomile H C McDonough Ernest
Evans A N McKay A G Mackenzie-
and F V FitzGerald

I

NATIONAL GUARD-

RETURNSTO CITY

Camp Season OverSignal-
Corps Wins Guard Cup in

Baseball Series

Baseball t games pay checks and
breaking camp were features of the last
day in camp for the Utah National
Guard at Camp Cutler yesterday and
the guardsmen will all be on their way
home early this morning-

The First battalion received Its pay
yesterday afternoon and the tents were
taken down and all baggage packed
ready for an early start The men slept
in their shelter tents last night The
Second battalion will receive its pay to ¬

morrow morning and break camp imme ¬

diately afterwards
In the flnad ball game of the national

guard series yesterday the signal corps
won the guard cup by defeating compa-
ny

¬

B from Mt Pleasant with a score of
18 to 2 Then the signal corps took on
the Fort Douglas team for an exhibition
game and defeated the regulars 11 to 6

The 1909 camp has been a success
from every point of view and in all
maneuvers the Utah guardsmen show-
an improvement of fully 200 per cent
over any previous camp

GUS S
e

HOl ES
11-

IN

INVfSTS

OLD CHURCH PROPERTY-

Gus S Holmes bought the half In ¬

terest of P D Rowan in the property
at the northeast corner of Second Sooth
and Second East street paying 3O9O
for the Interest rhis is known ia toe
old First Presbyterian charch nrop r
ty having a frontage of 165 feet on
Second South street It was bought by
Mr Holmes and Mr Rowan three years
ago for 32000 and since then they have
spent bout 12000 In Improvements the

principal change being In remodeling-
the old church building Into a rooming
house with store rooms on the round
floor

MIGHTY WIZARD OF
WASATCH GIVES-

WONDERFUL MESSAGE

Continued from Page 1

and Manlbozho aides Agnl Master or
the Thunder Yams Master of the Earth
Surya Master of the Water

Following the vanguard were the twelve
Janizettes in Hussar uniforms mounted-
on gray horses Then the grotesques ol
the parade the gnomes of the mountains
They were Anup Har Hekt Seb Pasht
Ba Apap Tahuti Apis and Hapl After
the gnomes were five hundred Wards of
the Wizard They rode four abreast and
each group was in alternate dominoes of
black and white

After the wards came the cowboys and
the Indians the nature lovers of the
west first among the children of the
Wizard to do him homage Two hun ¬

dred of these subjects in the picturesque
costumes of the hill and the plain frol ¬

icked on horseback after the Wizard
giving vent to the great Joy at the com-
Ing

¬

of the Wizard and beginning the fun
of the annual carnival of the Wizard

The Wizards pageant went down Main
street and countermarched to the Monu-
ment

¬

corner where the throng listened-
to his wonderful message Then Agnl
Master of the Flames brought total
darkness When the illumination was re ¬

stored the Wizard had left He became-
a part of the elements of the all and
was wafted back to his home in the moun-
tains

¬

to stay until his next visit Re-
covering from their disappointment at the
disappearance of the Wizard the people
entered into the Joyous carnival with
great zest

The HeraldRepublican is authorized-
this morning to state that while in Salt
Hike the Wizards spirit occupied the
formggf H L A Culmer Americas great ¬

est artist It was on the form of Mr
Culmer that the Wizard draped his robes-
of magic splendor and through him that
he gave his message to his people Among-
the Wizards attendants were

Wlndlt Herald J C Searles
Stopit Herald D W McAllister
Blowit Herald John S CrUchlow
StowitHerald Fisher Harris
Huitzllopochtlt Chief Necromancer I o

prime minister John D Spencer
IndraMaster of the Thunder Dr J J

Snyder
Agni Master of the Flames B F Red ¬

man-
YamaMaster of the Earth P J Mo

ranSuryaMaster of the Water Milton Al ¬

lenKrishnaGrand marshal General Sam-
C Park

Chockanipok Aide J J Greenewald
ManaboEho Aide George W Goddard
Janizettes Escorts for Wizard Dr Ned

Hewett W S McCarthy R L Carey-
D G Bolton F H Plalsted William
Prackwinkle Alexander Pickering W F
Jensen J R Duckworth F J Guatln
F H Carr

Anup Egyptian Jackal B L Rich
Har Egyptian hawk Dr Sam Paul
H< kt Egyptian frog O W McGill
T hltl Egyptian baboon Oscar Hem

mlngway
Pasht Egyptian cat Joe Decker
Apis Egyptian bull L G Dinwoodey
Hapl Egyptian wolf R S Conner
Ba Egyptian goat W E Bailey
Seb Egyptian goose Claude S Wil-

liams
¬

From too lips of the Wizard this was
the message that came to his people

O wards and dwellers in this the
most beloved of alt my valleys I greet
youAt last I have come from my Jeweled
caverns In the Wasatch to view the beau¬

tiful city that has been reared in my
domain And with me come my retinue
and the attendant spirits of Air of Fire
Earth and Water

From aforetime throughout the dim
and distant past coeval with creation
have we dwelt within the secret hollows-
of these mountains awaiting this hour

Long oh long have we awaited while
countless centuries unfraught with cir ¬

cumstances have come and gone The
hills have clad themselves in beauteous
robes the sunset sides have hung their
crimson raiment oer the valleys through
seasons numberlessthe vacant history of
piling years recorded only on the rocks
My mountains have brooded In silence and
alone each year the counterpart of that
which went before each day the echo of
the yesterday

Until earth grew weary of her years-
of strifeless peace and in her sorrow
sobbed for man to come and dwell upon
her breast there vas no listening earI to catch the strain of merry music In the
waterfall Unheard the patter of the
gentle rain unheard the thunder of the
rolling storm no footfall broke the sil-
ence

¬

of the night no echoing bell tolled
I forth the heedless hours

Then fell the day when earth cried out
and railed upon the mountains and the
clouds and to rivers and to distant lands

bemoaning that she was weary of her
loneliness and then from out the path ¬

less chasms of the hills I lifted up my
voice and bade her cease saying Earth-
be thou comforted the period of thy des ¬

olation soon shall endthy human history
beginthy vales be peopled with a multi ¬

tude The faculty in man which bids
him peer into the depths of what Is vast
and inflnitj tempts him to explore thy
measureless domain His restless eye in-
terrogates

¬

the west wondering upon the
mysteries of its mountains picturing the
beauties of its parks and coveting the
metals of its caves Yet a few years and
thou unsatisfied earth that bemoanest-
thy solitariness shall feel how ruthless-
is the hand of him thou wooest He comes-
to scale thy peaks and trample down thy
fairest flowers for his vanity he comes to
chase the deer and the bison from thy
parks he comes to pierce thy sides for
his cupidity Yet though a tyrant he
knows how to love and how to glory In
thy grandeur thy fair face to him shall
be the dearest under heaven and his de ¬

light to gladden thy waste placeson thy
breast he shall weave the destinies of his
majestic will shall rear his palaces and
make on thee his home

And now ye sons and daughters of
those who came before how has this my
prophecy been fulfilled

Your fathers dared the desert and the
wilderness to find this bounteous land

Here the glad soil lavishly responsive-
to their tilling brings forth its fruits with
everincreasing abundance here the rock
ribbed hills pour out their streams of
golden metal here glare unceasingly
through night and day the furnace fires
of industry here active brains and cun ¬

ning minds are working out the splendid
destinies of an inland empire while
flashing trains speed through the devious
paths of my mountains bringing from
every clime the wondering hosts to gaze-
in admiration upon your broad avenues
where stately structures reared to com ¬

merce lift their manystoried walls
Tidings of these wondrous things have

reached me in my mountain solitudes
News of greater and greater marvels
multiplied until I the White Wizard of
the Wasatch became curious to behold
them and hither have I Journeyed with
my train to gladden my soul with the
spectacle of your achievements-

A great and prosperous city spreads
before me set In the midst of surpassing
beauty its wide streets glowing in holi ¬

day attire its hundred thousand people
united in a single purpose that of show ¬

ing reverence to the noble remnant of the
great host who fought so valiantly in the
years gone by that happy places like this
might be throughout a nation-

I the guardian Wizard of the Wa ¬

satch am so gratified with that which
greets my sight that it shall be my pleas-
ure

¬

each summer hereafter forever to
revisit with my train these scenes of
hospitality and in such increasing splen ¬

dor of display and pomp of retinue that
my coming will be told throughout the
whole wide world

So live that I may find that each re¬

curring visit you have maintained-
your lofty ideals and kept pace with the
spirit of progress

All honor and congratulations to those
who founded this fair city to those who
have carried on its growth and those who
will add to its splendor in the years to
come Alt honor to those famous men of
wealth and power who have come from
afar to commit their faith and substance-
to the upbuilding of a mighty city all
honor to the men and women who toil
God keep them every one


